Waterborne
Commodity
Intelligence: LPG
IHS Markit's LPG Waterborne Commodity Intelligence
services leverage unique capabilities and methods to
provide data and analysis of the global waterborne
LPG market of unparalleled accuracy and detail.

Waterborne Live LPG
Identify trends as they’re developing, drill down into lifting record detail, track market fundamentals,
and leverage expert analysis. Access the most complete, detailed and accurate view of the global
waterborne LPG market, with continual updates.
Expert Analysis

Monthly Lifting Volumes

Freight Rates

Focused reports providing expert
insight into key trends and market
intelligence:

‒‒ LPG exports with terminal-level
detail

‒‒ VLGC freight benchmark

‒‒ Global and regional market
analysis
‒‒ Overwater volumes/supplies
‒‒ East/West trade flow volumes
‒‒ Recent spot fixtures
‒‒ Freight rate trends and analysis

‒‒ LPG imports with country-level
detail
‒‒ Breakdown of C3, C4, and iC4
volumes

‒‒ Global freight rates
‒‒ Estimated US terminalling fees

Inventories and Consumption
‒‒ Propane stocks

Product Pricing

‒‒ Feedstock consumption

‒‒ Monthly spot prices

‒‒ Petroleum and natural gas Futures

‒‒ Monthly contract prices
‒‒ Petroleum and natural gas Futures

Lifting Record Detail
‒‒ Date Arrived

‒‒ Tanker Capacity

‒‒ C3 Volume

‒‒ Sources (multiple)

‒‒ Participants (multiple)

‒‒ C4 Volume

‒‒ Source Region

‒‒ Destinations (multiple)

‒‒ iC4 Volume

‒‒ Vessel Name

‒‒ Primary Destination Country

‒‒ Vessel Size

‒‒ Primary Destination Region

Waterborne LPG Report
Produced since 1983, the PDF-delivered Waterborne LPG Report has long been recognized as the
industry standard for the most detailed and accurate LPG market intelligence and analysis.
Expert Analysis

Data Content

Focused reports providing expert insight into key
trends and market intelligence:

‒‒ Monthly lifting volumes by source

‒‒ Global and regional market analysis
‒‒ Overwater volumes/supplies
‒‒ East/West trade flow volumes
‒‒ Recent spot fixtures
‒‒ Freight rate trends and analysis

‒‒ Monthly lifting volumes by destination
‒‒ Lifting records
‒‒ Propane inventories
‒‒ Spot and contract LPG prices
‒‒ Petroleum and natural gas futures
‒‒ Global freight rates
‒‒ Estimated US terminalling fees
‒‒ US feedstock consumption

Global Supply Volumes

13-Month Ras Tanura/Chiba 84,000cbm Freight Rate

Waterborne LPG Historical Data
5-years of detailed voyage records – a unique data set sold as an add-on to the Waterborne LPG Report
or Waterborne Live LPG service that enables detailed historical analysis and modeling.

Service Value Drivers
Expert-Vetted Information
Voyage records are never simply populated from tanker
tracker data feeds with automated calculations based
on tanker capacity. Instead, IHS Markit LPG experts with
deep knowledge of the market vet every single voyage
record and use proprietary information sources to add
commercial and complete fuel-breakdown data available
nowhere else. Inaccuracies in source, destination, and
vessel information that are common to tanker trackersourced data are corrected as well. All aggregated
LPG data provided to clients have been bottom-up
calculated from these voyage-specific data records, and
the underlying voyage information is always available
for inspection.

Part of IHS Markit Energy’s Comprehensive
NGL Product Portfolio
IHS Markit Energy produces a full range of Downstream
market analysis services, and Waterborne Commodity
Intelligence LPG products are a key part of that product
portfolio. Closely integrated is IHS Markit Energy’s Natural
Gas Liquids (NGL) Markets service, which provides supply,
demand, trade and price forecasts along with in-depth
insight on NGL including ethane, propane, normal &
isobutane, and natural gasoline. The service includes
both long-term annual and short-term monthly outlooks.

Ground Intelligence Collection
For decades, our LPG analysts have maintained
relationships with market participants throughout the
industry: traders, producers, buyers, port authorities,
and brokers. Via this proprietary network, IHS Markit
analysts obtain detailed market intelligence that is
unavailable anywhere else. This unique vessel-level
commercial detail is provided directly to clients
via searchable voyage records. It is often critical to
understanding hidden or emerging trends in the data,
which our experts also present for clients in timesensitive analytical reports.
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